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NOVEL
CORONAVIRUS
(COVID-19)

The novel Coronavirus (COVID-19), which is causing an outbreak of respiratory illness, first appeared in Wuhan, China in
December of 2019, and is now a global pandemic. Right now, you may feel overwhelmed and stressed. Know that you are
not alone. These are uncertain times, and we must all turn to each other now and support our neighbors, friends,
co-workers and families. Fear might bring out some of our worst instincts, but crises bring out the best in humanity as
well. The City of South San Francisco is committed to providing you frequent and up to date information on COVID-19,
and how to protect yourself and your family. This newsletter may answer some of your concerns, but regularly check the
city website at www.ssf.net/Coronavirus, or email any questions you may have at CityInfo@ssf.net.

What are the symptoms of COVID-19?
CORONAVIRUS, FLU, COLD OR ALLERGIES?
Do you have a fever?
YES
Are you
experiencing
shortness of
breath?
YES
You MAY have
CORONAVIRUS
OTHER SYMPTOMS:

• Cough
• Fatigue
• Weakness
• Exhaustion

NO
You MAY have
the flu
OTHER SYMPTOMS:

• Cough
• Fatigue
• Weakness
• Exhaustion

NO
Do you
have itchy
eyes?

YES

NO

You MAY have
allergies

You MAY have the
common cold

OTHER SYMPTOMS:

OTHER SYMPTOMS:

• Sneezing
• Runny Nose

• Sneezing
• Runny Nose
• Mild Chest
Discomfort

These are COMMON SYMPTOMS, which may vary from
person to person. Only a doctor can give you a diagnosis.
Sources: CDC, NIH

The most common symptoms of
COVID-19 are fever, tiredness, and
dry cough. Some patients may
have aches and pains, nasal
congestion, runny nose, sore
throat or diarrhea. These
symptoms are usually mild and
begin gradually. Some people
become infected but don’t develop
any symptoms and don’t feel
unwell. Most people (about 80%)
recover from the disease without
needing special treatment. Around
1 out of 6 people who get
COVID-19 becomes seriously ill
and develops difficulty breathing.
Older people, and those with
underlying medical problems like
high blood pressure, heart
problems or diabetes, are more
likely to develop serious illness.
People with fever, cough, and
difficulty breathing should seek
medical attention.
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State Order: Shelter in Place

On Thursday, March 19, 2020, California Gov. Gavin Newsom announced a statewide “stay at home” order in an
attempt to prevent the further spread of COVID-19 in the state. Essential businesses will remain open within the state.
This includes gas stations, pharmacies, grocery stores, food banks, and restaurants that offer takeout and delivery
service. Businesses that must close indefinitely include dine-in restaurants, nightclubs, gyms, fitness studios,
convention centers, and entertainment venues. The state order has no specific termination date and it supersedes
San Mateo County’s order.

San Mateo County’s Health Order: Shelter at Home

On March 16, the public health officers of Alameda, Contra Costa, Marin, San Francisco, San Mateo, and Santa
Clara counties announced, with the City of Berkeley, a legal order directing their respective residents to shelter
at home for three weeks in an effort to slow the spread of COVID-19. The order limits activity, travel and business
functions to only the most essential needs. The guidance comes after substantial input from the U.S. Centers for
Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) and best practices from other health officials around the world.

To prevent CORONAVIRUS spread,
people are ordered to stay at home,
except for essential activities.

OPEN
Grocery Stores
Pharmacies
Restaurants for takeout only
Child care facilities

CLOSED
Bars and Nightclubs
Dine-in Restaurants
Entertainment Venues
Gyms and Fitness Studios
Urgent Official COVID-19 Health Order Issued March 16,2020
For more information visit smchealth.org/coronavirus

NO
PLEASE

TE:

Residents are able to go out
to buy food and other
necessities, but we urge you
not to rush. Stores will remain
open and supplies will
continue to flow to restock
shelves. Representatives of
various grocery store chains
say there is no shortage of
food. Allow time for stores to
restock and give priority to
seniors while waiting in line.
Please be reasonable when
you go shopping. Now is not
the time to hoard simply
because you have seen other
people do so. This is leaving
shelves bare and some people
are struggling to find the food
and supplies they need.

Flatten the curve

Number of cases

You may have heard the term “flatten the curve.” The curve, in this context, is simply the number of people who
contract COVID-19 over time. “Flatten the curve” just means staggering the number of COVID-19 cases over a
longer period of time so everyone can have better access to care. It’s easiest to understand if you see it drawn out.
Without
Protective
Measures

Health care system capacity
With Protective
Measures

Source: CDC, Drew Harris
Credit: Connie Hanzhang Jin/NPR

Time since first case

What is Social Distancing?

To reduce the spread of COVID-19, all of us, especially vulnerable populations, are encouraged to practice social
distancing by the Centers for Disease Control, San Mateo County Health Department, and other authorities.
In addition to social distancing, health
officials have recommended a number of
steps for individuals and households at this
time, many of which can be found at the
website of Centers for Disease Control
(www.cdc.gov/Coronavirus):
• Wash hands frequently
• Stay home when ill

NOW

THE POWER OF SOCIAL DISTANCING

• Prepare for supply chain disruptions
by stocking up on medications and
other critically needed items
• Stop shaking hands

30 DAYS

2.5 PEOPLE INFECTED

406 PEOPLE INFECTED

INFECTS
1 PERSON

50% LESS EXPOSURE

5 DAYS

30 DAYS

1.25 PEOPLE INFECTED

15 PEOPLE INFECTED

INFECTS

• Cover coughs and sneezes
• Avoid touching your face

5 DAYS

1 PERSON

75% LESS EXPOSURE

5 DAYS

30 DAYS

.625 PEOPLE INFECTED

2.5 PEOPLE INFECTED

INFECTS
1 PERSON

How does this Affect the City of South San Francisco?

The City of South San Francisco is continuing essential services but has closed several facilities. For a
complete list of closures, please visit www.ssf.net/Coronavirus. When possible, City services will be provided
online or by phone. Note, the City has cancelled street sweeping services until further notice and there is no
need to move cars on street sweeping days.

We understand the community is concerned during this time of uncertainty. Residents with non-medical,
non-emergency questions about COVID-19 can call 2-1-1. It’s a confidential service available in 180 languages.
Call 9-1-1 if you are experiencing an immediate emergency.
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Support our Local Businesses! Buy Local Today!

COVID-19 is having a devastating effect on local businesses and the local people they employ. Support our
local restaurants by ordering food for delivery or take out. A list of open restaurants is on the city website:
www.ssf.net/Coronavirus. Or buy a gift card today from a local business that can be used at a later time – enjoy
the food or service later while helping local people stay in business today!
Information on state and federal assistance available to businesses is also on the city website. The U.S. Small
Business Administration (SBA) is accepting applications for disaster loans, and more help is promised from
state and federal leaders. Check the city website often for updates!

Concerned about paying bills?

The California Public Utilities Commission (CPUC) has ruled that all energy, water, sewer, and
communications companies under CPUC jurisdiction should halt customer disconnections for non-payment
as a result of the State of Emergency called by Gov. Gavin Newsom due to COVID-19. This includes PG&E,
CalWater, AT&T, Comcast, T-Mobile and Verizon. For more information check www.cpuc.ca.gov/covid.

How Can You Help?

LOCALLY:
Let’s spark an epidemic of people helping people! Many residents are
offering to help others during this uncertain time. As a community, now is
the time to band together and help those in need. If you are interested in
volunteering, or looking for ways to contribute to residents in South San
Francisco, please email CityInfo@ssf.net for more information.
REGIONALLY:
The Regional Response Fund is coordinated by the Silicon Valley
Community Foundation. The Fund is actively supporting the lead relief
organizations across ten Bay Area counties and you can indicate which
county, if any, you would like to support with your generosity. For example,
in San Mateo County your funds will support a handful of core agencies
providing emergency housing, mortgage and rent aid, and utility assistance.
Easy donation instructions are provided on the Fund’s webpage at
www.siliconvalleycf.org/coronavirus-fund.

The County is currently
assessing the overall
volunteer capabilities in our
community when it comes
to Medical Professionals. If
you have a medical
background of any kind;
doctors, dentists,
veterinarians, nursing
assistants, and are willing
to assist should the need
arise, please contact
Karishma Kumar at
kkumar@smcgov.org.

Stay Informed

There are many ways to stay in touch with the City of South San Francisco! The City has set up a webpage to
keep the community informed as this global public health situation evolves. Go to www.ssf.net/Coronavirus
for the latest news, and subscribe to email updates. You can also sign up here: bit.ly/SSFNewsletter. We
provide frequent updates on local, county and state resources, and emergency alerts regarding COVID-19.
Lastly, we strongly encourage you sign up for SMC Alert for emergency notifications. SMC ALERT, which is free,
is an alert notification system used to immediately contact you during urgent or emergency situations.
Sign up at https://hsd.smcsheriff.com/smcalert
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How to Keep Children Comfortable, Entertained

As we settle into a new norm of a “Shelter in Place” for children, this
situation can be scary at worst and boring at best.

Below are tips to help parents quell quarantined children's fears and keep
them occupied:
1. Maintain a routine. Giving children structure makes them feel safe.
2. Stay active. Spend an hour doing some kind of moment, such as
crafting or cooking.
3. Earn screen time. To avoid having kids and teens spend hours on
their iPhones and Xboxes, create a system that lets kids earn their
screen time.
4. Have a conversation. Child psychologist Dr. Jonathan Kratter said the last thing a parent should tell
a child who has expressed concern over the coronavirus is "don't worry."
Additionally, the American Academy of Pediatrics has more tips to help keep kids occupied. We’ve posted
these tips on our website at www.ssf.net/Coronavirus.

Watch What You Put Down Your Toilet!
Your Sewer System Will Thank You.

With the influx of residents working from home and cleaning homes frequently,
the California State Water Boards want to remind residents of best practices with
what to flush and what not to flush. This is an effort to minimize potential sewer
system overflows, plumbing backup in homes, and potential issues with our
treatment system.
Even wipes (such as sanitary wipes, household cleaning wipes, baby wipes, facial
tissue etc.) that are labeled “flushable,” clog the sewer system causing overflows and
contributing to costly cleanups. The South San Francisco Public Works Department encourages everyone to
flush only human waste and toilet paper down the toilet. Please throw wipes and similar items in the trash!

DO NOT MIX THESE CLEANING PRODUCTS
BLEACH + VINEGAR

BLEACH + RUBBING ALCOHOL

BLEACH + AMMONIA

HYDROGEN PEROXIDE + VINEGAR

Bleach and vinegar mixture produces chlorine
gas, which can cause coughing, breathing
problems, burning and watery eyes.

Bleach and ammonia produce a toxic gas
called chloramine. It causes shortness of
breath and chest pain.

Bleach and rubbing alcohol makes chloroform,
which is highly toxic.

This combination makes peracetic/peroxyacetic
acid, which can be highly corrosive.
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Follow Us

Stay at home and fill out your Census 2020 form at www.my2020census.gov.
The official count is April 1. Results from the 2020 Census will be used to:
• Direct billions of dollars in federal funds to local communities for schools,
roads, and other public services.
• Help our community prepare to meet transportation and emergency
readiness needs.
• Determine the number of seats each state has in the U.S. House of
Representatives and political representation at all levels of government.

A list of San Mateo County’s Core Services Agencies is available online:
https://hsa.smcgov.org/emergency-safety-net-assistance-core-service-agencies

COVID-19 Screening and Testing Support in California
www.projectbaseline.com

nextdoor.com – City of South San Francisco

facebook.com/CityofSouthSanFrancisco

twitter.com/CityofSSF

